PRINCIPLES: The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of bispectral index (BIS) monitoring on intra-operative anaesthesia consumption and extubation time. Design: Randomised controlled study. METHODS: The study included 45 patients undergoing major abdominal surgery under general anaesthesia in a six month period (February -July 2011), aged 18 years or older, and classified as ASA (American Society of Anaesthesiologists) physical status II or III. Patients were randomly assigned to receive BIS-guided anaesthesia or routine anaesthesia care as a non BIS-guided group. At the induction of anaesthesia, and during the operation the following parameters were continuously recorded: BIS level, heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (sBP), end-tidal CO 2 (etCO 2 ).Operation time and time to extubation were also recorded. On the first post-operative day all patients were visited and interviewed about intra-operative recall. RESULTS: BIS levels in the non BIS-guided group were significantly lower from 30 minutes further to the end of the operation, compared to the BIS-guided group (p <0.05). Time to extubation was significantly shorter in the BISguided group (17.5 min vs. 75 min, p <0.001). There were no statistically significant differences in the required amounts of anaesthetics. In the post-operative interview, none of the patients reported an episode of intra-operative awareness. CONCLUSION: Guiding anaesthesia according to BIS level will result in significantly faster recovery after anaesthesia. The investigation was registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01470898).
Introduction
Awareness during surgery is a very serious problem, affecting 0.1-0.2% of all surgical patients. Such incidents are the cause for 2% of the legal claims against anaesthetists, while patients with an intra-operative awareness experience describe it as the worst thing they have ever suffered from [1] . Pain, anxiety and inability to react due to muscle paralysis often lead to the situation called post-traumatic stress disorder which demands psychiatric support. The fact that there are patients who report intra-operative experience, even several days after surgery, raises questions about the way the anaesthetic drugs interfere with the mechanisms of memory and consciousness while, in the literature, there are studies proving that even deeply anaesthetised patients can be influenced by auditory stimuli without being able to recall them [1, 2] . In order to prevent such cases of awareness, anaesthesiologists often use larger amounts of anaesthetics which leads to prolonged ventilation and post-operative sedation of the patients. On the other hand, it has been reported that "deep" anaesthesia is associated with increased 1-year mortality, conceivably due to impairment of the immune system [4] . From all the available devices used for monitoring of anaesthesia depth, only bispectral index (BIS) monitoring has been proven to be effective [1] [2] [3] 5] . It records the electroencephalogram from 4 electrodes and after processing it with mathematic algorithms it generates a number from 0 to 100. When the BIS value is lower than 40, the patient is in a deep anaesthesia state, and when the value is over 80, the patient is under light sedation [3] . Using BIS monitoring will probably help in optimising anaesthesia levels, neither too light nor to deep. It has been reported that BIS monitoring is useful to reduce drug consumption and awareness and to shorten recovery time [6] [7] [8] [9] . Gan et al. reported that titrating propofol with BIS levels, targeted between 45 and 60 during balanced anaesthesia, decreased propofol use and significantly improved recovery [10] . Also, Pavlin et al. reported that application of BIS monitoring is associated with a modest reduction in end-tidal sevoflurane concentration and similar reduction in recovery duration [11] . In that way, titrating anaesthesia according to the BIS levels measured will help to extubate our patients as soon as possible, avoiding all problems arising from prolonged ventilation.
In the current study, we tested the hypothesis that BISguided anaesthesia compared to standard anaesthesia protocol will result in faster extubation and lower intra-operative anaesthesia consumption.
Methods

Design
The investigation was carried out with due approval from the Ethics Committee of University Hospital Dubrava, Zagreb, Croatia, and with informed consent from all study subjects. The investigation was also registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01470898).
Setting
The study included 45 patients undergoing major abdominal surgery under general anaesthesia in University Hospital Dubrava, during a six months period, between February and July 2011. 
Participants
Patients were eligible if they were aged 18 years or older, and of ASA (American Society of Anaesthesiologists) physical status II or III. According to ASA pre-operative classification, patients with ASA II are represented with mild systemic disease, and those with ASA III are represented with severe systemic disease that limits activity, but are not incapacitated. Exclusion criteria were memory impairment, psychosis, known or suspected electroencephalograph abnormality (e.g., epilepsy, previous brain operation), chronic use of psychoactive medication, and operation time exceeding six hours.
Intervention
According to a computer generated randomisation list, patients were randomly assigned to receive BIS-guided anaesthesia (group 1) or routine anaesthesia care as a non BIS-guided group (group 2). The non BIS-guided group was studied while the BIS monitor was attached to patient, but the screen was blinded to the anaesthesiologist in charge. All values were recorded by the younger anaesthesiologist, who was not involved in the anaesthesia maintenance. All other aspects of peri-operative treatment were similar, including choice of anaesthetic agents and monitoring. The operation was performed under general anaesthesia using midazolam (0.15 mg/kg), fentanyl (2 µg/kg) and vecuronium (0.1 mg/kg) to facilitate endotracheal intubation, and 1.5-2.5 MAC of sevoflurane, nitrous oxide 50% in oxygen, boluses of fentanyl and vecuronium for maintenance. Intra-operatively, after induction doses of fentanyl, anaesthesia was mainly balanced with sevoflurane. Electrocardiography (EKG), invasive blood pressure (IBP), peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO 2 ), and end-tidal CO 2 (etCO 2 ) were monitored. A BIS sensor was applied to the patient's forehead before induction of anaesthesia and connected to a A-2000 BIS monitor (Aspect Medical Systems, Newton, MA, USA). In the BIS-guided group targeted levels of BIS were between 50 and 60. After the surgery and recovery from anaesthesia, patients were transferred to the intensive care unit (ICU) for continuous monitoring of vital functions and homeostasis.
Primary and secondary outcome measures
At the induction of anaesthesia, and every 15 minutes during the operation BIS levels were recorded. Additional analysis included measurement of heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (sBP), end-tidal CO 2 (etCO 2 ), operation time and extubation time. Finally, all patients were visited on the first post-operative day and interviewed about intraoperative recall.
Randomisation
A randomisation schedule was computer generated by a biostatistician (not otherwise involved in the study). Random function from Microsoft Excel 2003 was used to randomise patients into arms. Patients were assigned to either BIS-guided or non BIS-guided anaesthesia.
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Comparisons between the two groups (BIS-guided vs non BIS-guided anaesthesia) were performed using Mann-Whitney U test. With alpha = 0.05 and preset values of time to extubation before the study of 30 ± 8 min in the BIS guided group and 40 ± 8 min in the non-BIS guided group (SD was estimated to 20% of higher time to extubation) and at least 20 subject per group, the power of the study was calculated to be 89%.
Results
Out of 45 patients recruited for the study, 5 patients were excluded because of an inoperative malignant process found intra-operatively. In these cases, the surgeon performed only explorative laparotomy and colostomy. There were 21 male and 19 female patients with a median age of 65 years (25-84 years). A flow diagram of the participants is presented in figure 1 . Statistical analysis of demographic and clinical data showed no significant differences among the groups in baseline values of ASA score, body mass index (BMI), body surface area (BSA), age, haemoglobin level and haematocrit level (table 1) . Parameters of HR, sBP, etCO 2 did not differ significantly between groups. In the non BIS-guided group, we found significantly lower BIS levels (p <0.05) from 30 min further to the end of the operation compared to BIS-guided group ( fig. 2 ). Time to extubation was significantly shorter (17.5 min vs 75 min, p <0.001) in the BIS-guided group (table 2) . There were no statistically significant differences in the required amounts of anaesthetics and operating time (table 2). In the post-operative interview, none of the patients reported explicit awareness intra-operatively. There were no adverse events or side effects during investigations.
Discussion
Our results showed significantly faster extubation in the BIS-guided group of patients. Carefully targeting anaesthesia using BIS monitoring between 50 and 60 facilitated patient recovery post-operatively. In the non BIS-guided group, BIS levels were significantly lower during investigation time compared to BIS-guided group. This was associated with significantly prolonged extubation compared to BIS-guided group. In the post-operative interview, none of the patients reported an episode of intra-operative awareness. This result can be compared to Akcali et al. and Johansen et al., who reported faster waking-up and recovery in BIS-guided group, with no cases of awareness intra-operatively [6, 12] . In our study, at intubation BIS levels were between 50 and 60 in the BIS-guided group, compared to lower BIS levels in the non BIS-guided group, but without a significant difference. Also, we did not find any significant difference in heart rate and blood pressure levels, as a response to nociceptive stimuli during intubation and during the whole investigation time. Although, there are studies reporting decreased drug consumption, such as Song et al. and Liu et al. [13, 14] , we did not find any significant difference in analgesic consumption and anaesthetic gas delivery, probably because of inhalational anaesthesia with sevoflurane, mainly used intraoperatively, and which decreased towards the end of the operation. Our results can be compared to Lindholm et al. and Pavlin et al., who also reported no impact on drug dos- 
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Swiss Med Wkly. 2012;142:w13689 ing and gas delivery using BIS, with fentanyl and sevoflurane anaesthesia [15, 16] . Limitations of the study were the small number of participants due to the financial cost of sensors needed for investigations. Our study tested the effectiveness of BIS monitoring in a restricted study population; ASA II and ASA III, elective major abdominal surgery patients. We believe that the design of the study (randomised clinical trial) provides strength and quality. Most of the recent investigations in this field have investigated the effect of BIS monitoring on recovery times in ASA I and ASA II patients, predominantly in children and morbidly obese patients during one day surgery. Also, there have been a few studies where BIS monitoring is used to compare the effect of two different anaesthetics on recovery times and analgesic consumption. These investigations are also conducted on small number of participants. A retrospective investigation by Punjasawadwong et al. included 20 studies with 4056 participants. In general, BIS-guided anaesthesia within the recommended range (40 to 60) reduced the requirement for propofol and volatile anaesthetics, and shortened the duration of post-anaesthesia care unit stay. These trials were not completely comparable according to type of surgery, duration of surgery, drugs used intra-operatively and patients' pre-operative status [18] . The results of our study might not apply to all patients undergoing relaxant general anaesthesia, especially to ASA IV and emergency patients. Further investigations will be needed at that point. Finally, according to Klopman et al., titrating anaesthesia using BIS level will not only result in shorter waking-up time, but also shorter stays in the ICU, possible fulfilled criteria to by-pass ICU, and reduced drug costs [17] .
In conclusion, guiding anaesthesia according to BIS level will result in significantly shorter extubation time, without episodes of intra-operative awareness. In clinical practice, this should represent a benefit for the individual patient, avoiding prolonged intubation and ventilation in the ICU. This could reduce costs of prolonged ventilation, treatment of complications arising from it, and shorter stays in the ICU. It also represents a benefit for the surgical programme, in the trace of fast track surgery, saving the time and the costs of surgical treatment.
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Figures (large format)
Figure 1
CONSORT flow diagram.
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Figure 2
Comparison of BIS score at different time points during surgery between groups of patients with BIS-guided and non BIS-guided anaesthesia. Significant differences are marked and p values are given.
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